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systems rely on multiple reproductive strategies to reduce the risk
of extinction in variable environments. Examples are provided by
the polyp stage of several bloom-forming jellyﬁsh species, which can re-
produce asexually using different budding strategies. These strategies
broadly fall into three categories: (1) fast localized reproduction, (2) dor-
mant cysts, or (3) motile and dispersing buds. Similar functional strate-
gies are also present in other groups of species. However, mechanisms
leading to the evolution of this rich reproductive diversity are yet to be
clariﬁed. Here we model how risk of local population extinction and
differential ﬁtness of alternative modes of asexual reproduction could
drive the evolution of multiple reproductive modes as seen in jellyﬁsh
polyps. Depending on environmental parameters, we ﬁnd that evolution
leads to a unique evolutionarily stable strategy, wherein multiple repro-
ductive strategies generally coexist. As the extinction risk increases, this
strategy shifts from a pure buddingmode to a dual strategy and ﬁnally to
one characterized by allocation into all three modes. We identify relative
ﬁtness-dependent thresholds in extinction risk where these transitions
can occur and discuss our predictions in light of observations on polyp
reproduction in laboratory and natural systems.
Keywords: evolutionarily stable state, life cycle, dormancy, dispersal,
jellyﬁsh polyps, evolutionary model.
Introduction
All ecosystems are subject to changes in environmental con-
ditions, such as repeated natural cycles, episodic events,
and long-term trends including climate change. To cope
with such spatial and temporal variability, many organisms
have evolved strategies that trade off their short-term aver-
age ﬁtness in favor of a reduction of risk. These bet-hedging
strategies maximize the geometric mean ﬁtness, typically at
the expense of a decreasing arithmetic mean ﬁtness (Cohen
1966; Kussell and Leibler 2005; Childs et al. 2010). Bet-* Corresponding author; email: niaz@aqua.dtu.dk.
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This content downloaded from 192
All use subject to University of Chicago Press Termhedging strategies can be evolutionarily stable strategies
(ESSs) and hence noninvasible by rare mutants, because
the long-term evolutionary success of a species, genotype,
or allele is sensitive to rare occurrences of very low ﬁtness
or extinction (see, e.g., Comins et al. 1980). In multicellular
organisms, a classic example of bet hedging is the evolution
of delayed germination (dormancy) or mechanisms of dis-
persal in the seeds of annual plants (Comins et al. 1980;
Venable and Brown 1988; Snyder 2006; Vitalis et al. 2013).
Delayed germination and increased dispersal cause the seeds
of a single generation to germinate in different years or at
different locations, respectively, spreading the risk of low ﬁt-
ness due to adverse conditions. These strategies come at the
cost of a reduced ﬁtness in good conditions, because a frac-
tion of propagules do not germinate—or are exported out of
the favorable areas—and because of costs associated with
the mechanisms themselves.
In general, the complex interplay between environment
and life-history traits generates the variety of strategies ob-
served in living organisms. An emblematic example is pro-
vided by scyphozoan jellyﬁsh. Widely successful and con-
spicuous, scyphozoans have attracted much attention in
recent decades, due to the ability of many species to form
large, irregular blooms of their sexually reproducing adults
(medusae), with often drastic consequences for ecosystems
and human activities (Condon et al. 2012; Graham et al.
2014). The large and conspicuous medusae are produced
in large numbers by small, inconspicuous, and sessile polyps,
which are themselves usually capable of multiplying through
various modes of asexual budding. Therefore, polyp popula-
tion size ultimately determines the biomass of adult medu-
sae (Hamner and Dawson 2009; Lucas et al. 2012; Schiariti
et al. 2014). In recent years, experimental evidence has led
to increased knowledge of the polyp propagation strategies
available to different species and to the environmental con-
ditions that trigger their expression (Adler and Jarms 2009;
Lucas et al. 2012; Schiariti et al. 2014, 2015). Reproductive
strategy in scyphozoan polyps is extremely varied: some spe-
cies have access to a variety of asexual reproductive modes,.038.090.017 on July 12, 2019 02:45:00 AM
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Evolution of Reproduction in Jellyﬁsh 73while others employ only one or two. It is still unclear ex-
actly what drives this diversity in reproductive strategy and
how and under which conditions it contributes to main-
taining polyp populations. Though hypotheses have been
put forward about the trade-offs between the various strat-
egies in multimodal species (Schiariti et al. 2014), we are
not aware of an explicit analysis of why similar species of
polyps have evolved different reproductive strategies.
Asexual reproduction by scyphozoan polyps broadly fall
into three general modes, which can be present in the sameThis content downloaded from 192
All use subject to University of Chicago Press Termindividual (Vagelli 2007; Adler and Jarms 2009; see ﬁg. 1,
top): (1) The production of local clones of the parent polyp
through budding (hereafter, local budding). The new clone
is usually able to start feeding before completion and de-
tachment, making this a very fast reproductive mode under
favorable conditions. (2) The production of resting cysts,
which are resistant to starvation, predation, and other ad-
verse conditions (up to periods of several years). Cysts re-
quire a speciﬁc set of environmental conditions to trigger
germination, making them the slowest reproductive strategy.Figure 1: Reproductive strategy and model structure. Top, asexual reproductive modes in scyphozoan polyps: (1) The budding off of local
buds, which are more or less fully developed before detachment. (2) The production of cysts, which are dormant until they hatch into a new
polyp at a later time (months–years). (3) The production of motile buds of various types, which go through a dispersing phase before at-
tachment and development. Bottom, illustration of the model structure in a single patch, where N and C are the numbers of polyps and cysts,
respectively, at the start of the time step; f denotes the fraction of reproductive effort allocated to a given mode; r is the relative ﬁtness of a
given reproductive mode; and hC is the hatching rate of cysts..038.090.017 on July 12, 2019 02:45:00 AM
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persing buds that do not settle and develop into polyps
until after a period of time (days to weeks).
In both terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems, organisms
that can reproduce in several ways often employ a fast, lo-
cal asexual reproductive mode in addition to sexual repro-
duction through smaller, dispersing, or dormant propa-
gules. The underlying trade-off has been studied in the
context of sexual versus asexual reproduction (see, e.g.,
Hidalgo et al. 2016) and dispersal versus vegetative prop-
agation (Harada and Iwasa 1994). It is of general interest
to disentangle the complex trade-offs between dispersal,
dormancy, and fast local reproduction strategies. In this
broader perspective, scyphozoan polyps represent a highly
suitable study system, because of the large variation within
the group. Moreover, the three reproductive modes are all
asexual and independent in polyps, rather than being traits
of the same propagule, as in plant seeds.
In this article, wemodel the optimal allocation of scypho-
zoan polyps to the three asexual reproductive modes under
varying parameters, characterizing environmental condi-
tions. To this end, we introduce a simple evolutionarymodel,
analyzing the emergence of evolutionarily stable strategies
in the trait space of allocation among the strategies of dis-
persal, dormancy, and rapid local reproduction in a density-
dependent metapopulation, evolving on a spatial lattice. We
investigate whether a single optimal strategy exists for a given
set of conditions, and under which conditions we can expect a
mix of the three reproductive modes. We conclude by con-
trasting our results with the literature on scyphozoan polyp re-
production and propose further experiments on the evolution
of reproduction in scyphozoan polyps.Methods
Competition Model
We introduce a metapopulation model describing two com-
peting genotypes of a scyphozoan polyp species: a wild type
and a mutant. The two genotypes occupy an L-by-L square
lattice of patches, each representing a suitable local habitat.
In each patch i, the two competing genotypes can, in
principle, coexist. The local fractions of polyps at genera-
tion t belonging to the two types are Nwi:t and Nmi:t . In the ﬁrst
generation (t p 1), the mutant and wild type are present
in equal fractions in each patch (Nwi:1 p Nmi:1 p 0:5 for all i).
The individual polyps have access to each of the three re-
productive modes of local polyps, motile buds, and cysts,
but the two genotypes differ in their relative allocation. The
relative allocation to local buds we call fB, to motile buds
fM, and to cysts fC, so that, for the wild type,
f wB 1 f
w
M 1 f
w
C p 1, ð1ÞThis content downloaded from 192
All use subject to University of Chicago Press Termwhile the same applies for mutants. Apart from this differ-
ence in reproductive allocation, the two genotypes are
equal. We assume that the growth rates are sufﬁciently large,
so that at the end of each generation each patch is either sat-
urated or empty (in the case of a local extinction event, as
discussed later). The population density of a saturated patch
is conventionally set to 1. At each generation and patch, we
compute the production of propagules of each of the three
types for the two genotypes (ﬁg. 1), such that (1) newborn
local buds are simply retained in their local patch and added
to the local population of their respective genotype and
(2) motile buds are also immediately added to polyp popu-
lations, but the production of each individual patch is evenly
distributed among itself and the neighboring eight patches.
We assume periodic boundary conditions to avoid border
effects. (3) Cysts are retained in their local patch but do
not immediately contribute to the polyp population. In-
stead, they enter the local cyst pool, a fraction hC of which
hatches in each generation.
The number of newborns from each mode depends on
their relative ﬁtness. We ﬁx the reproductive success of lo-
cal budding to a value of 1 but vary those of the other two
strategies (rM for motile buds and rC for cysts) relative to
this, such that the numbers of newborns in patch i at gen-
eration t by local budding, motile bud immigration, and
cyst hatching are for the wild type
Bwi:tp Nwi:t21 f
w
B ,
Mwi:tp
X9
jp1
 1
9
Nwj:t21 f
w
MrM

,
Hwi:tp Cwi:t21hC,
ð2Þ
respectively, while the same applies for mutants. Here, j is one
of the nine patches (including itself) fromwhichpatch i receives
immigrants, and Ci:t21 is the number of cysts in the cyst pool
of patch i at time t 2 1. The cyst pool increases by the pro-
duction of cysts and decreases as cysts hatch, according to
Cwi:t p Cwi:t21(12 hC)1 Nwi:t21 f
w
CrC: ð3Þ
In each generation, the contribution of new cysts to the
cyst pool is calculated after the number of hatching cysts
to prevent cysts from hatching in the same generation in
which they are produced.
The newborns from each reproductive mode are then
added together to form the total number of newborn polyps
Swi:t and Smi:t in patch i and generation t. Local competition is
implemented by normalizing the ﬁnal production of polyps
of both genotypes, such that Nwi:t 1 Nmi:t p 1:
Nwi:tp
Swi:t
Swi:t 1 Smi:t
,
Nmi:t p
Smi:t
Swi:t 1 Smi:t
:
ð4Þ
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randomly and independently occur with probability e in
each patch, so that the resulting number of extinction is bi-
nomially distributed. In such a case, all polyps of both types
are killed; that is, both Nwti:t and Nmi:t are set to 0. An empty
patch can be recolonized from the cyst bank or through
immigration of motile buds at a later time. In this initial
version of the model, local extinction events are indepen-
dent among different patches. We also investigate the case
where extinctions are correlated in space, that is, when ex-
tinction events span a larger area than a single patch. The
size of these areas is characterized by the spatial correlation
length r. In this variant of the model, a ﬁxed proportion e
of patches undergoes extinction every generation. See ap-
pendix, available online, for a detailed description of the al-
gorithm and examples of the spatial patterns of extinctions.Evolutionary Model
Our aim is to compare different reproductive strategies,
characterized by their relative allocation to local buds, mo-
tile buds, and cysts and to identify possible evolutionarily
stable strategies (ESSs). ESSs are characterized by not being
invasible by a small population of mutants employing any
different strategy. To compute ESSs, we use an evolutionary
scheme based on random mutation and selection. Starting
from a given wild type, we generate a mutation, changing
the allocation to reproduction in a random direction such
that
dF p
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
Df 2B 1 Df
2
M 1 Df
2
C
q
, ð5Þ
where dF is the distance between the mutant and the wild
type in allocation space. The competition model can then
be simulated until either the wild type or the mutant reach
global extinction.
The surviving genotype becomes the wild type for the
next iteration. These dynamics ensure evolution of the wild
type toward increased competitive ability. We terminate the
evolutionary dynamics once we ﬁnd a wild type that has not
been outcompeted for a number Gmax p 40 of consecutive
iterations, and we approximate the ESS with such a wild
type.
The model code is written in MATLAB and is open ac-
cess; it is available through the Dryad Digital Repository:
https://dx.doi.org/10.5061/dryad.506g4 (Schnedler-Meyer
et al. 2018).Choice of Life Stages
The goal of this study is limited to comparing the different
types of asexual reproduction available to polyps rather than
modeling the evolution of the entire reproductive cycle inThis content downloaded from 192
All use subject to University of Chicago Press Termjellyﬁsh. To this end, our model is simpliﬁed and does not
describe the adult medusa stage of jellyﬁsh. For our aims,
an interesting question is to which extent the presence of
medusae affect the trade-off between the three reproduc-
tive modes of polyps. In principle, medusa dispersal and
reproduction could alter this balance, reducing the beneﬁt
of recolonization of new habitats and increasing competi-
tion for space. Ultimately, however, we expect that includ-
ing medusae will affect our results quantitatively but not
qualitatively, and at this stage including them in the model
would complicate the interpretation of the predictions about
polyps without adding signiﬁcant ecological insight. We note
that while medusae cannot reproduce without going through
the polyp stage, polyps can reproduce without undergoing
the medusa stage and can therefore be considered indepen-
dent to some extent. Additionally, from the polyp perspec-
tive, the main relevance of the medusa stage is to maintain
the quality of the gene pool via sexual reproduction, an as-
pect that is out of the scope of our study but is partially in-
corporated in the mutation rate of the evolutionary model.Results
Simulations of the competition model always tend toward
a state where one of the two genotypes, depending on pa-
rameter choices, outcompetes the other (ﬁg. 2A). The dif-
ference between growth rates of the two genotypes also
inﬂuenced the number of generations needed to reach mono-
dominance.
Letting the wild type evolve according to the evolutionary
model, we observed convergence to an ESS characterized
by distinct allocations to the three strategies fB, fM, and fC
(ﬁg. 2B). Importantly, given a ﬁxed extinction risk e and rel-
ative ﬁtness rM and rC, the evolutionary model always con-
verged to the same strategy, independently from the initial
distribution of wild and mutant types. This is represented
in ﬁgure 2C, where strategies are represented as points in
relative allocation space, that is, the triangular surface where
equation (1) is satisﬁed and all relative allocations are be-
tween 0 and 1. This indicates that, for a given set of pa-
rameters, the ESS is unique and independent of initial con-
ditions. Notice that the evolutionary trajectories show some
degree of stochasticity due to the randomness of mutations
(ﬁg. 2C). Nevertheless, the tracks tend to move in the direc-
tion of highest local ﬁtness, thus sketching the portrait of the
ﬁtness landscape. For example, when rM and rC are similar,
the population tends to converge toward the optimal alloca-
tion to local buds ( fB) and then motile buds ( fM) and cysts
( fC; see ﬁg. 2C). This indicates a higher selection pressure on
the fraction of local buds and a shallower ﬁtness gradient be-
tween the fractions of motile buds and cysts. However, when
rM and rC are different, evolutionary trajectories tend more.038.090.017 on July 12, 2019 02:45:00 AM
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76 The American Naturalistdirectly toward the ESS, indicating a more pronounced ﬁt-
ness gradient.
Repeating this analysis for different parameter values, we
found that both the ﬁtness landscape and the corresponding
ESS can change. In particular, the strategy allocation at the
ESS is regulated by the extinction risk and the relative val-
ues of rM and rC (ﬁg. 3A). At low extinction risk, local bud-
ding is favored, and the ESS is dominated by this strategy at
vanishing extinction risk; that is, f B → 1, for e→ 0. In-
creasing e, allocation to local budding decreases approxi-
mately linearly, and the optimal allocation shifts toward
production of cysts and/or motile buds, with f B → 0, when
e→ 1. At low or intermediate extinction risk, the ESS is
dominated by two modes: local budding and either cysts
or motile bud production, except for when their produc-
tion rates are roughly equal (ﬁg. 3A). At higher extinction
risk, all three reproductive modes do contribute to the ESS,
which moves toward relatively similar investment into mo-
tile buds and cysts, even when their relative ﬁtness is very
different. Finally, at extremely high extinction risks (10.9),
the ESS tends to a pure cyst strategy, except when rC is 0.
Introducing spatial autocorrelation to the extinction rate
changes the optimal allocation of resources between cysts
and motile buds signiﬁcantly (ﬁg. 3B). The general shape
of the curve is conserved, conﬁrming the seemingly strong
selective pressure toward a strategy characterized by all threeThis content downloaded from 192
All use subject to University of Chicago Press Termreproductive modes at high extinction probabilities. How-
ever, the ESS is increasingly skewed in favor of cysts as the
autocorrelation length increases (ﬁg. 3B), indicating a re-
duced beneﬁt of allocation to motile buds.
These results are qualitatively robust to changes in other
parameters of the model. Similar ESS and evolutionary
trajectories are observed at different sums of rM 1 rC (see
ﬁg. A2A, A2B; ﬁgs. A1, A2 are available online).The main
effect of increasing rM 1 rC is to skew the general pattern in
ﬁgure 3A away from allocation to local budding. Increasing
the hatching rate hC has the same general effect as lowering
rC, meaning that the cysts become more advantageous if
they persist in the seed bank for a larger number of gen-
erations (ﬁg. A2C). We veriﬁed that all these qualitative
behaviors are insensitive to lattice size.Discussion
Evolution of Reproductive Strategies
We modeled optimal allocation to different asexual repro-
duction modes in variable environments. The model de-
scribes the evolution of three distinct reproductive modes
in jellyﬁsh polyps: dispersal (motile buds), dormancy (cysts),
and rapid local reproduction (local budding). These strate-
gies are common among both terrestrial and aquatic organ-0.9 0.8 0.7 0.6 0.5 0.4 0.3 0.2 0.1 0
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Figure 2: Evolution of strategies in the model. a, Competition between a wild type (w, gray) and a mutant (m, black) polyp, leading to com-
petitive exclusion of the wild type by the mutant. b, Evolution of allocation to the three reproductive modes through generations of mutation
and selection. After ∼290 generations, the system has reached an evolutionarily stable strategy (ESS). c, Convergent evolution to a common
ESS of populations starting with different initial allocation values. For all simulations, parameters are Lp 50, both rM and rC p 0:25, and
ep 0:5. The fractions of reproductive resources allocated to motile buds, cysts, and local budding are indicated by fM, fC, and fB, respectively..038.090.017 on July 12, 2019 02:45:00 AM
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Evolution of Reproduction in Jellyﬁsh 77isms; hence the results of the model have implications be-
yond jellyﬁsh ecology. The model predicts mixed evolu-
tionarily stable reproductive strategies for a large range of
parameter values, consistent with the presence of multiple
reproductive modes in plants (e.g., Imbert 2002), inverte-
brates (e.g., Marcus 1996), and vertebrates (e.g., Touchon
and Warkentin 2008). Indeed, we predict pure strategies only
when the extinction risk e is negligible (pure local budding
strategy) or when it approaches the extreme case ep 1
(pure cyst strategy). This result can be understood in a bet-
hedging framework. Although local rapid reproduction
is always superior in a risk-free environment, strategies
that have lower instantaneous ﬁtness but decrease the im-
pact of local extinctions can successfully invade a risky en-
vironment. In our particular case, motile buds and cysts
can reduce the risk of local extinction by spreading the off-
spring in space and time, at the cost of a lower relative ﬁt-
ness of cysts and motile buds compared to local budding.
Generally, we ﬁnd that local extinction risk is the main de-
terminant of the evolution of the different strategies. At
low-to-intermediate extinction risk, dispersal and dormancy
modes are somewhat complementary and coexist only when
their relative ﬁtness is similar. However, when e becomes in-
termediate to high, mixed strategies are selected, even when
one mode has a much higher relative ﬁtness, because cysts
and motile polyps are exposed to different risks. Cysts areThis content downloaded from 192
All use subject to University of Chicago Press Termvulnerable when the same cell undergoes extinction for sev-
eral consecutive generations, while motile buds are vulner-
able when several adjacent cells go extinct in a single gener-
ation. As e becomes higher and both kinds of events become
common, the population must defend against both risks.
These results can be compared with studies on plants,
where dormancy and dispersal of seeds are likewise pre-
dicted to increase as the local extinction rate increases (e.g.,
Comins et al. 1980; Venable and Brown 1988; Vitalis et al.
2013; but see also Ronce et al. 2000). In most plants, dor-
mancy and dispersal are properties of the same seed, where
they may interfere with each other or impose different re-
quirements on seed traits (Vitalis et al. 2013). Many theo-
retical studies suggest that dormancy and dispersal should
evolve to be negatively correlated, consistent with our re-
sults at low extinction risk (Levin et al. 1984; Cohen and
Levin 1987; Venable and Brown 1988; Kobayashi and Ya-
mamura 2000). Indeed, positive correlations emerge only
in such systems when the environment is positively auto-
correlated in time, where dormancy counteracts the ten-
dency of dispersing seeds to germinate in poor habitats
(Cohen and Levin 1991; Snyder 2006). In our case, the
mechanisms of dispersal and dormancy are tied to separate
propagules and interact only through the allocation trade-
off. We observe that this can also lead to positively corre-
lated dispersal and dormancy, even in a temporally uncor-Figure 3: A, Evolutionarily stable strategy (ESS) for different parameter choices of relative ﬁtness of motile buds and cysts (rM and rC, re-
spectively) and extinction risk e. Lines show the location of the ESS along the gradient of e (shading) for different sets of rM and rC, the sum of
which is kept constant at a value of rM 1 rC p 0:5. B, As in A, but for different values of spatial correlation length r. All four lines are with
rM p 0:25 and rC p 0:25. As spatial correlation increases (increasing r), the ESS moves toward increased allocation to cysts, as shown by the
arrows, which are between points with equal extinction risk..038.090.017 on July 12, 2019 02:45:00 AM
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risk. Interestingly, our case is similar to a speciﬁc case in
Vitalis et al. (2013), where plant dispersal and dormancy
was found to be coselected when dormancy was allowed
to evolve exclusively in philopatric seeds. Thus, the speciﬁc
mechanisms of dormancy and dispersal are important for
their trade-offs and interactions, and in particular, inde-
pendent functioning of the two facilitates their coevolution.
The differing functioning of dispersal and dormancy is
evident in the case of spatially autocorrelated extinctions.
The heavy favoring of cysts in this case is linked to the lim-
ited dispersal distance (one cell) of motile buds, since in
this case neighboring cells are likely to share the same con-
dition as the focal cell. However, a less pronounced selec-
tion against motile buds can be expected if they can dis-
perse further.Reproduction in Jellyﬁsh Polyps
Consistent with our prediction, coexistence of multiple asex-
ual propagation modes in the polyps is widespread among
scyphozoans (reviewed by Adler and Jarms 2009). Indeed,
many species even have access to several distinct varieties
of the three main reproductive modes considered in this
study (Vagelli 2007; Schiariti et al. 2014). Although polyps
play a large role in jellyﬁsh bloom formation (Lucas et al.
2012), due to their cryptic nature, we do not yet have a clear
overview of the distribution and expression of their repro-
ductive modes. However, it is well known that examples of
the three main modes considered here are found in all the
major branches of Scyphozoa (Adler and Jarms 2009).
In nature, many scyphozoan species have access to local
budding (Adler and Jarms 2009; Arai 2009), but to the best
of our knowledge, there are no species that employ local
budding only. This is consistent with the model outcome
that a pure local budding strategy is evolutionarily stable
only in the absence of an extinction risk, a condition that
is unrealistic in natural environments. Further supporting
this idea, species with access to local budding were shown
to have much higher reproductive rates compared to those
without in experiments where mortality is low and polyps
are fed ad lib. (Schiariti et al. 2014). Under such conditions,
both our results and experimental evidence suggest that spe-
cies with access to several reproductive modes allocate 95%–
100% of their resources to local budding (Schiariti et al.
2014).
According to our model, investment into two or more
reproductive modes is a signature of risky environments.
High local extinction risk is common among polyp popula-
tions, as they typically occupy habitats characterized by fre-
quent disturbances and intense competition for space (Clark
1975). Moreover, common predators of jellyﬁsh polyps, like
nudibranch mollusks, have high efﬁciency but low mobility,This content downloaded from 192
All use subject to University of Chicago Press Termsuch that they are patchily distributed and tend to completely
clear an area of polyps (Hoover et al. 2012; Takao et al. 2014).
For example, the genus Aurelia, arguably the most success-
ful jellyﬁsh in the world, often inhabits variable and change-
able estuarine and shallow environments (Lucas and Williams
1994; Lucas 2001; Møller and Riisgård 2007) and commonly
employs all three reproductive modes.
Motile buds are perhaps the least frequent reproductive
mode among scyphozoan jellyﬁsh (Adler and Jarms 2009),
although their presence might be underrepresented in the
literature because they are even more cryptic than cysts
and local buds. In the laboratory, both relative and absolute
production of motile buds increases in response to high
polyp densities (Schiariti et al. 2015). In patchy natural en-
vironments with common but spatially uncorrelated extinc-
tions, occupied and empty habitats will be in close proxim-
ity, with signiﬁcant potential for colonization, supporting
long-term survival of the metapopulation. We predict that
motile buds can have an important function in such habi-
tats and should therefore be common—a prediction that
can be tested in natural environments.
Cyst production seems to be the most ubiquitous repro-
ductive mode, being present in the majority of species (Ad-
ler and Jarms 2009). In agreement with both intuition and
our ﬁndings, cysts are usually produced in response to pre-
dation or starvation by species with access to several strat-
egies, although species with access to only cyst production
do increase it in response to favorable conditions (Arai
2009; Lucas et al. 2012; Schiariti et al. 2014). As discussed,
cysts and motile buds differ in the type of environmental
variation that they most efﬁciently counter. Initially, we as-
sumed in the model that extinctions occur randomly and
independently in space and time. However, when extinc-
tions are correlated in space in a range larger than the dis-
persal distance of motile buds, the ESS moves toward in-
creased allocation to cysts (ﬁg. 3B). Examples of natural
events causing such large-scale risks can be seasonal starva-
tions and large ﬂuctuations in temperature or salinity. Such
events are common in natural (especially seasonal) environ-
ments, consistent with the prevalence of cysts among scy-
phozoan jellyﬁsh.
Here, we considered evolutionary timescales and, for sim-
plicity, assumed that patches are always either full or empty.
Neglecting explicit dynamics within a patch is acceptable
when the polyps reproduce very quickly, as in the case of
scyphozoan polyps (Schiariti et al. 2015). However, in na-
ture, the expression of the available reproductive modes by
scyphozoan polyps can be adjusted in response to, for exam-
ple, seasonal changes. Our model could be generalized to ex-
plicitly describe short-term population dynamics, although
we do not expect signiﬁcant qualitative differences in the op-
timal allocation of reproductive strategies, even when envi-
ronmental ﬂuctuations occur on shorter timescales..038.090.017 on July 12, 2019 02:45:00 AM
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In addition to asexual reproduction, polyp populations in
the wild are also at least occasionally reseeded by planula
larvae produced by the sexual medusa phase (Lucas et al.
2012). While we did not include the adult generation in
our model, we expect that a large and frequent inﬂux of
planulae will decrease the advantages of local budding and
especially of motile buds, whose primary advantage is the
reseeding of empty patches of substrate. In seasonal envi-
ronments, where the growth rate of polyps can be low and
polyps primarily serve as an overwintering stage, this might
in part explain why cysts seem to be the most widespread re-
productive strategy among scyphozoans (Adler and Jarms
2009). Polyp dynamics are often neglected in ecological
models of jellyﬁsh (but see, e.g., Ruiz et al. 2012), in spite
of the increasing awareness of the importance of polyps
for jellyﬁsh population dynamics. An evolutionary model
combining detailed descriptions of both the polyp and me-
dusa stages of jellyﬁsh would certainly be an interesting fu-
ture perspective. However, the complexity of the ecological
and spatial dynamics that must be included in such a model,
combined with the relatively limited empirical evidence cur-
rently available could limit the understanding of the main
factors governing the trade-off between investment in me-
dusa production and polyp-to-polyp propagation.
Many marine organisms employ some of the strategies
discussed here, for example, the ubiquitous cysts and rest-
ing stages of plankton (Marcus 1996; Belmonte et al. 1997)
and the dispersing larvae of many sessile organisms (Schel-
tema 1986). Scyphozoans and other jellyﬁsh are unique in
the diversity of life histories present within and across spe-
cies and are now routinely reared in laboratory cultures
(Purcell et al. 2012). They are thus highly suitablemodel sys-
tems for the study of life-history evolution in the marine en-
vironment and for testing theoretical ideas such as those
present in this article. As a ﬁrst attempt to analyze scypho-
zoan polyp reproduction in a systematic way, we have sim-
pliﬁed the diversity of asexual reproductive modes to high-
light their functionality instead of physiological detail and
drawn inspiration from the theoretical literature on the evo-
lution of reproductive strategies in plants, which presentmany
similar aspects. We hope that our results can contribute to
an enhanced understanding of the intricacies of reproduc-
tive modes in marine organisms in general and of scypho-
zoan jellyﬁsh in particular.Acknowledgments
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